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Steve Harlow

> Bank boost for Local Heroes

Colour, sound and swimming as
Boldmere revive ‘Water Carnival’
There was more than just
swimming to entertain the
spectators when go-ahead
West Midlands club Boldmere
SC hosted their inaugural
Level 3 Water Carnival.
With sub-tropical weather, a
steel band, garlands and
officials dressed as for a night
out in Hawaii, swimmers
converging on Birmingham
must have thought the
summer holidays had come
early.
The two-day festival of

swimming, music and colour
takes its name from the
outdoor galas hosted by the
club’s founders in
Warwickshire’s Sutton Park
pools over 100 years ago.
The meet, which was a sellout, was aimed at nonnational qualifiers who
wanted to ‘have a final fling –
and prove their doubters
wrong – before heading south
to the sun’.
But there was also some
serious swimming and
Middlesbrough SC were

named top visiting club.
Jessica Fitton of Nuneaton
& Bedworth was named top
girl with 49 points, five more
than Middlesbrough’s Eve
Olwen Chinnock.
Middlesbrough’s Daniel
Andrews took the top boy
award by a single point from
team-mate Jack Wills.
Top six visiting clubs:
1 Middlesbrough 492, 2 City
of Birmingham 296, 3
Nuneaton & Bedworth 276, 4
Redditch 246, 5 Shrewsbury
219, 6 Stourbridge 208.

Deep sea jiving at Hackney
Swimmers at Hackney’s London
Fields Lido enjoyed an alternative
swimming experience when they
took part in the opening event for
the Wet Sounds underwater
festival. Participants submerged
their ears to hear musical

compositions emanating from
waterproof speakers in the pool.
Curator Joel Cahen said: ‘Sound
art is generally reserved for a
niche audience in a gallery but Wet
Sounds makes it accessible to the
public through a unique listening

Swimmers at the London Fields Lido
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underwater festival
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experience. The audience floats or
dives through water immersed in
sound that is clear, detailed and
intimate. It feels otherworldly.’
Wet Sounds toured the country
before returning for its closing
event at Clissold Leisure Centre.

Sixteen swimmers, two synchro swimmers, two
water polo players and one diver are among 271
athletes who will benefit from an expansion of the
Lloyds TSB Local Heroes funding initiative.
The scheme aims to increase support to
promising athletes on their journeys to London
2012 and beyond. It includes a £1,000 award towards
each athlete’s sporting expenditure and access to
day-long Local Heroes workshops to help them
manage their sporting and educational
commitments and acquire the skills they will need
for life as elite athletes.
Mark Foster will be among those on hand to
dispense advice.
Selected athletes include:
Synchro: Harriet Roberts (Berks), Jessica Ranson
(Tyne & Wear).
Diving: Alexandra Diamond (Avon).
Water polo: Joel Abbot (W Sussex), Samantha
Owen (W Midlands).
Disability swimming: Rosie Bancroft (Oxfordshire),
Emma Hollis (Essex).
Swimming: Thomas Barton (Merseyside), James
Burden (Warwicks), Fern Davies, Alexandra Hooper
(Shropshire), David Gregory (Staffs), Steven King
(Berks), Ieuan Lloyd (Glamorgan), Sasha Matthews
(Notts), Kristina Neves (Guernsey), Louis Oliver (W
Midlands), Jessica Powell, Adam John (Cheshire),
Lucy Hall (Leics), Katherine Venters (W Yorks).

> Devon swim to Ease the Pain
Devon charity Hospicecare is challenging
swimmers to take part in the county’s first lake
swim to raise money to help ease the pain of
terminal illness.
More than 1,500 swimmers from all over the West
Country are expected to take part in the
Hospicecare One Mile Swim across Roadford Lake,
near Okehampton, on September 26.
The £25 entry fee covers the cost of the event
and swimmers are encouraged to raise as much
sponsorship as possible for the charity’s Ease the
Pain appeal. To enter, visit www.onemileswim.co.uk
or call Vicky on 01392 688063.

> Ian joins ASA pools team
The ASA has appointed a head of facilities to lead
the drive to rejuvenate England’s swimming pools.
Ian McKenzie, formerly sportscotland’s head of
facilities development, joins an existing team of
three but will retain his involvement with
preparations for the 2014 Commonwealth Games in
Glasgow.
In his previous role, Mr McKenzie handled £300m
worth of projects, including the national swimming
centre at Tollcross Park, Glasgow. As director of the
Union of International Architects’ working group in
sport and leisure, he has also made study visits to
such major facilities as the Olympic pools in Athens
and Beijing and the Commonwealth Games pool in
Melbourne. He will now help provide England with
quality facilities ranging from community to world
class pools.
Mr McKenzie said: ‘I’m looking forward to
working with the ASA’s partners to deliver a
network of good quality, accessible and sustainable
pools that will cater for all the aquatic disciplines.’
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